
Howdy! I am writing to you on behalf of the Brotherhood of Christian Aggies. The Brotherhood of Christian Aggies (BCA) is a

men’s organization created by a group of Aggies back in 1997.  BCA’s intent is to promote a loving atmosphere of Christian

fellowship and brotherhood while providing spiritual, mental, and physical growth in Christ to both our membership and those

we serve.

As an organization, one of our main jobs is to create and host philanthropic fundraising events that raise money for the

ministries that we are associated with. The primary ministry we work with each year is Save Our Streets Ministries. SOS is a local

ministry that exists to reach neighborhoods in Bryan/College Station and beyond through high-impact Christ-centered programs

that focus on spiritual and community transformation.

This November 17th, BCA is hosting a Lift-A-Thon Fundraiser that will benefit SOS. This Lift-A-Thon invites male students from

different men’s organizations, fraternities, and corps outfits at Texas A&M University to compete against each other in a

weightlifting competition at BoomFit, a local gym in College Station. This event will be full of engaging activities, music, drinks,

awards, guest speakers, and more. Anybody wishing to compete will have an opportunity to sign-up and register for this event.

Our intent is to promote SOS and host an event that is both Christ centered and God honoring. It is also our desire for this

Lift-A-Thon to be packed with fun, however we do not want to lose sight of why we do what we do.

This event is not possible without the help of people like you.

There are 2 ways you can help. We would like to ask you to:

● Pray that God will bring people to this event, and that this event can be one that glorifies His name.

● Consider making a financial gift to support SOS through this event.

If you feel compelled to make a financial gift, here is how you can do that.

● Visit https://saveourstreetsministries.org/give/

● Donate any amount you would like to give

● Select “BCA Lift-A-Thon'' under the drop down column titled “Area to Donate to”

Your tax deductible gift will help us meet our goal of 10 thousand dollars. Every amount of money you send to us will be going

directly to SOS! All of your prayers will be extremely appreciated, and any gift you give will significantly impact SOS Ministries

and the work they are doing to bring the Gospel to the children, adolescents, and adults of Bryan/College Station.

Thank you for your consideration regarding this. Please do not hesitate to call with any questions to hear more about SOS or our

upcoming events!

Sincerely,

The Brotherhood of Christian Aggies

samtlangenbahn@gmail.com

210-777-3185
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